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 I 
Abstract 
Theme-Rheme structure, first proposed by the Prague school and further 
developed by Systemic Functional Linguistics, is regarded as an important approach 
to discourse analysis. Themes, the elements serve as the points of departure of the 
messages, can be further divided into “Marked Themes” and “Unmarked Themes”. It 
is well recognized that Marked Themes are more meaningful than other Themes as 
they are the results of motivated choosing. Their “markedness” mainly derives from 
their special thematic positions in the clause, from their deviation from norms and 
their complexity in forms, the successful delivery of which is of great importance in 
translating. As the notion of markedness is closely related to human being’s 
perception and cognition, this thesis approaches marked Themes as well as their 
translation from the perspective of Iconicity Principle which underlies the natural 
connection between linguistic signs and human being’s cognitive processes. What is 
more, the proposition held by the Iconicity Principle that there are logical relations 
between linguistic signs and human cognition offers an answer to the long lasting 
debate on the primacy of content over form or vice visa in translation studies as well 
as sheds some light on the translation approaches to realizing “equivalence” between 
the source texts and the target texts. In this thesis, a framework on marked Theme 
translation is built based on different iconic relations between marked Themes’ special 
word ordering and human cognition. Under this framework， marked Themes’ 
markedness values lie in their descriptive value, coherent value and stylistic value. As 
the realization of markedness value is closely related to the word ordering in clause, 
the typical word ordering choices of English language and Chinese language should 
be taken into consideration in translating. In terms of choosing thematic position 
elements, English is a subject-prominent language while Chinese is a topic-prominent 
language which is their typo-logical difference. This great discrepancy in choosing 
initial position elements which poses great challenges to translators who are supposed 
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 II 
to convey both the meaning and the form of the source texts are taken into 
consideration in this thesis. 
This thesis is driven by a corpus of 95 English-Chinese translations of English 
majors (sophomores). The original text is an English short poem characterized by 
frequently appearing marked Theme-Rheme structures. This thesis will depict and 
analyze how the “extra meaning”, namely, the markedness values of the marked 
Themes are realized in the target texts. The standards of evaluating the translations are 
based on the Iconicity perspective. After a qualitative study and a quantitative study of 
the corpus, this thesis finds that there are seven methods to convey the markedness 
into the target texts. The frequency and distribution of the seven methods of 
translating in the corpus reflect the typo-logical difference between English language 
and Chinese language as well as English majors’ knowledge on Theme-Rheme theory 
and their bilingual competence. This thesis is in an attempt to explore the typological 
nature of English and Chinese and shed some light on translation teaching practice. 
 
Key Words: marked Theme; English-Chinese poem translation; markedness delivery; 
Iconicity Principle 
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摘 要 
主述位理论是由布拉格学派最先提出，并在系统功能语法理论中得到进一步
发展的重要语篇分析手段。主位作为小句信息的起点成分，被进一步划分为“标
记性主位”与“无标记性主位”。普遍认为标记性主位作为有意选择结果，比其
他主位蕴含更多意义。主位“标记值”主要来源于其位于小句句首的特殊主题位
置，体现了标记性主位对于常规的偏离，形式上也更为复杂。在翻译中有效传递
和实现主位标记值显得尤为重要。由于标记性概念本身具有强烈的认知色彩，本
文将从象似性原则的视角对标记性主位及其翻译的进行研究。象似性原则秉持的
语言符号与人类认知的自然关联，或可回答翻译界长期以来关于“形式”与“内
容”孰先孰后的问题，也可启发思考翻译“对等”的可能性与实现途径。本文的
理论框架是基于标记性主位的特殊语序与人类认知之间的诸多象似关系建立的。
在这个框架下，标记性主位的标记性值指的是其描述功能、连贯功能和文体功能。
由于标记值的实现有赖于词序选择，在翻译中就必须考虑英汉两种语言对于句首
成分的典型选择。在选择句首成分时，英语是典型的主语突出型语言，汉语是典
型的主题突出型语言，这是两种语言的类型学区别。句首成分选择的巨大分歧，
给在翻译中必须兼顾意义与形式的译者以极大挑战，本文也将其纳入考量。 
本论文是基于语料库驱动并完成的。本文的语料来源于一篇英语诗歌的 95
篇汉译作品，分别由 95 名英语专业学生（本科二年级）完成。原文是一首英文
短诗，诗行句首有着明显的标记性主位特征。本论文将描述并分析在目标语文本
中标记性主位的“额外意义”—也即标记值—是如何被传达并实现的。对翻译文
本的评估是基于研究标记性主位的象似性视角作为研究框架。本文对语料库进行
了定性研究和定量研究，发现目标语文本中主要有七种方式实现主位的标记性。
七种实现主位标记性的方式的出现频率和分布确实反映了英汉两种语言的类型
特征，同时也反映了英语专业学生对于主述位理论的掌握及他们的双语能力。本
文旨在通过具体的语料分析，进一步探讨中英文双语的类型特征，并期待对翻译
教学实践产生一定的启发作用。 
 
关键词: 标记性主位 英汉诗歌翻译 标记性实现 象似性原则 
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 1 
Chapter One Introduction 
1.1 Research Background and Significance 
Translation studies witness the rising of a multitude of research approaches and 
models including philological approach, linguistic approach, cultural approach and 
cognitive approach from which sees a cross-discipline trend of translation studies. 
Among a myriad of theories and parameters, the application of systemic functional 
grammar into translation studies is one of the most fruitful. Systemic functional 
approach provides a framework for discourse analysis which is helpful in both 
interpreting and evaluating the source texts and the target text. The founder of 
systemic functional grammar, Halliday, said:  “the aim has been to construct a 
grammar for purpose of text analysis” (cited from 沈燕洁, 2014). In systemic functional 
linguistics, Halliday (2004) defines three meta-functions of language: ideational 
function, interpersonal function and textual function. Among the three functions, 
textual function concerns the ways how the messages are organized and how the 
clauses fit in with other messages which, as Halliday emphasizes, enable the 
presentation of ideational and interpersonal meaning as information that can be shared. 
Textual function makes it possible that text producers strategically organize the 
sequences of linguistic elements to “make meaning” so as to influence text receivers’ 
interpretation of the text. And textual function can be realized by the development of 
Theme-Rheme structures. Theme-Rheme theory is first proposed by the Prague 
school (Halliday, 2004:64) in sentence segmenttion from the perspective of 
communication. Following the terminology of the Prague school of linguists, Halliday 
(2004:64) defines Theme as, “the element serves as the point of departure of the 
message” and “the remainder of the message, the part in which the Theme is 
developed, is called the Rheme”. The organization of Theme-Rheme structure 
influences the interpretation of the text. Different choices of Themes lead to different 
structures of the clauses, therefore different meanings of the clauses. Halliday (2004) 
further classifies Themes into marked Themes and unmarked Themes. Usually, the 
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 2 
departure of the message, Theme, is the subject of the message. Under this situation, 
the Theme is termed as unmarked Theme. But if the text producers, out of some 
reasons, choose elements other than subject as the Theme of the clause, the Theme is 
called marked Theme. The classification of Themes in systemic functional grammar is 
based on probabilistic that the elements which are most frequently chosen as Themes 
are called unmarked Themes—they are unmarked because they are in accordance with 
people’s expectation of what should be in the initial positions of the clauses—while 
the elements which are considered to be rarely seen in the initial positions but are put 
in the Theme positions would be called marked. A marked Them is chosen for some 
reasons (Halliday, 2004:73) like textual organization, emphasizing the chosen element, 
balancing the structure of the sentence and so on. As Baker (2000) states, marked 
Theme is more meaningful than others as it is the result of choice. A marked Theme is 
a motivated choice delivers some “extra” meaning (王寅, 1998, 2000) which greatly 
influences the interpreting of the text. Since Theme-Rheme structure plays an 
important role in textual meaning in systemic functional grammar, myriads of studies 
on Theme-Rheme concern on its textual functions, for example, how Theme-Rheme 
structure makes text more coherent. Rare can be seen probe into the meaning that a 
marked Theme’s initial position endow it, especially the “extra” meaning an 
intentionally chosen marked Theme intrinsically has.  
The “extra meaning” of marked Themes comes from their “markedness value” as 
this value is what distinguishes marked Themes from other Themes. Due to this 
markedness value, marked Themes are supposed to have a “cognitive” tint as the 
notion of markedness is closely related to human being’s perception and cognition, 
not to mention that Themes are termed by Halliday as “psychological subjects” (陈脑
冲, 1995). It proves that the investigation on marked Themes can be outside the 
linguistic system itself and can be from functional perspective, cognitive perspective 
or pragmatic perspective.  
As for the importance of studying marked Theme structure in translation studies, 
understanding and interpreting the source text is an integral process of translating. A 
qualified translator is supposed to grasp the text producers’ intention and convey it to 
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 3 
the target readers. To know that marked Theme is more meaningful than unmarked 
Themes would be of great help when one is doing the translation. In translation 
studies, there are few researches on how translators deal with the Theme markedness 
when they interpret and translate the marked Themes. This question is worth great 
effort especially in English-Chinese translation since Chinese is a topic-prominent 
language while English is a subject-prominent language which determines that in the 
Theme positions the two different languages will present varied choices, and therefor 
confronts translators with great challenge. As mentioned above, the translation studies 
concern on this question is not many. This paper aims to probe into the “extra 
meaning” delivered by marked Themes and explains how this “extra meaning” occur. 
Besides, it attempts to give an elaboration on how do English-Chinese translators deal 
with the Theme markedness and what are their strategies. Last but not the least, this 
thesis is data-driven by a corpus of 95 translations written by English majors. There 
are few studies on marked Themes based on corpora. This thesis is expected to shed 
light on the source text interpreting and also offer useful strategies in the target text 
composing which are two essential processes of translating in terms of marked 
Theme. 
1.2 Research Objectives and Methodology 
This thesis aims to make an in-depth study on marked Theme from various 
perspectives. The focus of the thesis is on marked Themes’ markedness value in 
translation. Besides, this thesis attempts to give a description of different ways to 
transfer the “extra meaning” of the marked Theme from the source text into the target 
text through qualitative and quantitative studies of 95 Chinese translation of 
sophomore English majors of an English poem. To achieve these objectives, research 
questions are listed as follows: 
What differentiates marked Themes from other Themes and what are the “extra 
meanings” marked Themes deliver in the text? What new perspectives can it offer to 
translation study? 
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How do the translated works transfer the “extra meanings” from the source text 
into the target text? 
What are the distribution and frequency of the methods of translating the marked 
Theme’s “extra meaning” in the 95 translations and what are the reasons of the 
distribution and frequency? 
In terms of methodology, literature reading is mainly applied in completing this 
thesis. Besides, this thesis is data driven by a corpus of 95 English-Chinese poem 
translations of sophomore English majors. In terms of data collection, a qualitative 
approach is adopted to identify whether the translations deliver the Theme 
markedness or not and to further classify different ways of translating the Theme 
markedness from the source text into the target text. Then, a quantitative approach is 
adopted to analyze the distribution and frequency of different ways of translating 
among the 95 works. 
Through the methodology mentioned above, this thesis will depict clearly of the 
delivery of Theme markedness in English-Chinese poem translation.   
1.3 Organization of the Thesis 
Chapter One introduces the research background of Theme-Rheme theory in 
translation studies and research significance of the thesis. It also poses research 
questions and objectives as well as the organization of the thesis.  
Chapter Two presents an overview of classical works, papers and articles 
concerning the Theme-Rheme theory and marked Theme in translation studies from 
various perspectives home and abroad. Through literature review, we can gain an 
overall impression of what have been achieved in the field of marked Theme in 
translation studies, based on which can we develop new perspectives probing into the 
thesis questions. 
Chapter Three gives a theoretical framework of the thesis. The first part is an 
in-depth study of marked Theme’s markedness including its relation with human 
cognition and the criteria of markedness. What follows is the second part on Iconicity 
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 5 
Principle. In this part, the characteristics and classification of Iconicity are discussed. 
Besides, this chapter elaborates the kinship between the markedness concept and 
Iconicity Principle which lay the theoretical foundation for the whole framework of 
the thesis. The third part probes into the principles on English-Chinese translation of 
marked Themes from Iconicity Principle perspective. This section concludes the 
markedness value of marked Themes from the Iconicity Principle perspective which 
is supposed to be realized in the target texts. Several questions are concerned like the 
intended meaning of the source text, the debate on the primacy of “content” over 
“form” and so on. In terms of delivering the markedness value into the target text, the 
typo-logical difference between Chinese and English are taken into consideration. 
This chapter aims to shed light on the process of translating Theme markedness from 
the original text into the target text. 
Chapter Four concerns the interpreting of the meaning of marked Themes in the 
source text and the qualitative and quantitative studies of the 95 translated works on 
their “transferring” of the markedness in the source text. The discussion of the data 
collected would be under the framework of Iconicity Principle. 
Chapter Five includes the implication and limitation of the thesis. Also, it poses 
the conclusion and suggestions for further study in the relative fields.  
Afterwards, the references and appendix are appended at the end of the thesis.  
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Chapter Two Literature Review 
Scholars at home and abroad have made a myriad of researches concerning Theme 
from various perspectives, among them the functional perspective and 
semiotic-cognitive perspective are of great importance. These studies will be reviewed 
in this chapter.  
2.1 Marked Theme from Functional Perspective 
The term “Theme” was first proposed by the founder of the Prague school (Halliday, 
2004) Mathesius who states that a sentence is composed of three parts: Theme, 
Transition and Rheme. Transition is the transitional element which connects Rheme 
with Theme. Concerning the study of the Theme-Rheme theory, many scholars have 
made contributions among them M.A.K. Halliday is one of the representatives who 
argue that the three parts should be combined into two parts: Theme and Rheme. 
Halliday (2004:64) defines Theme as, “the element serves as the point of departure of 
the message and the remainder of the message, the part in which the Theme is 
developed, is called the Rheme”. A clause is composed of a Theme and a Rheme, and 
the Theme-Rheme structure is expressed by the clause linearity, that is, whichever is 
chosen as the Theme is put at the initial position of the clause. In systemic functional 
grammar, Theme-Rheme structure can be used to realize textual function, namely 
coherence, cohesion, forwarding the development of the text and so on. Different 
Theme-Rheme choices determine different organizations and structures of the text. 
Halliday (2004) further classifies Theme into marked Theme and unmarked Theme. 
The classification of marked Theme and unmarked Theme is based on probabilistic 
(谈言玲, 2008) and has a close relationship with the mood of the clause. Whether the 
element is typically chosen as Theme or not in English clause depends on the choice 
of the mood (Halliday, 2004:78). Different moods present different typical Theme 
choices. For example, in a declarative mood clause, its typical Theme is the subject of 
the clause which is the most likely to be chosen as the departure of the message. 
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